The aim of this study was to utilize the biocompatibility of the natural ingredients zein and alpha lipoic acid (ALA) as a novel nanosphere matrix formulation that encapsulates vardenafil (VRD) for improved drug delivery and bioavailability. Three formulations were prepared using zein: ALA ratio of 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 by liquid-liquid phase separation method. Physicochemical characterization and in vitro diffusion evaluation were carried out for the prepared formulations. A single dose clinical pharmacokinetic study was carried out for the selected formulation. Results revealed VRD formulations showed particle size of 836.7 ± 191.3, 179.8 ± 18.4 and 147.3 ± 18.1 nm and encapsulation efficiency of 55.72 ± 4.36, 65.33 ± 7.82 and 69.38 ± 6.83% for F1, F2 and F3, respectively. Single dose clinical pharmacokinetic results, in healthy human volunteers, showed improved VRD bioavailability by 2.5 folds from nanosphere formula (F3) compared with the marketed tablets. The formulation of novel zein-ALA nanospheres offers the possibility for application of a biocompatible nano-carrier system in drug delivery for improved drug delivery and efficacy.
nanoparticles and nanovesicles that encapsulate drugs in their matrix provide several advantages. These structures are flexible, malleable, biocompatible, and can protect the encapsulated drug. The aim of this study was to exploit the promise of biocompatibility for the natural biomaterial ingredients used to develop a novel nanospheres formulation of zein and ALA as a matrix that encapsulates VRD for improved drug delivery and efficacy. Three formulations were prepared according to zein: ALA ratio. Physicochemical characterization and in vitro diffusion evaluation were carried out for the prepared formulations. Single dose clinical pharmacokinetic study was carried out for the selected formulation in healthy human volunteers.
Results and Discussions
Preparation of VRD nanosphere formulation. Liquid-liquid phase separation method was used to form the nanospheres. Zein is characterized by its vesicle forming ability and its polar surface resulting from projected polar residues distributed along the helical surfaces that allowed intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bonding. Zein is rich in hydrophobic amino acids that renders zein insoluble under physiological conditions that cause aggregation into colloidal particles. In addition, phase separation and sedimentation are the major obstacles for the preparation of ALA nanostructures 16 . The stabilization of the nanostructured matrix was achieved with the use of zein polymer as a nanosphere matrix with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), non-ionic surfactant, that also improved the stability of ALA dispersion in water and prevent ALA sedimentation. Nano-dispersion stability is attributed to the interaction of zein from the protonatable glutamine side chain with ALA carboxyl group that protect ALA dispersion from aggregation and phase separation. Previous reports showed the affinity of zein to carboxylic surfaces 17, 18 . In addition, the improved stability using PVA is related to the hydrophilic coordination of the ALA surface by PVA 16, 19, 20 .
Physicochemical characterization of VRD formula. Drug-drug and drug-polymer interaction studies can be evaluated using Fourier-transformed infrared (FTIR) analysis. Changes in the characteristic functional group peaks and excipient peaks (characteristic wave numbers) can predict the interactions in formula components. Fig. (2A) showed the characteristic VRD amidic carbonyl group (1685 cm −1 ) that was not changed in the prepared formula. The IR spectrum of ALA showed a broad band at 2992 cm −1 (peak) indicating the presence of a hydroxyl group. In addition, appearance of a characteristic band at 1690 cm −1 for ALA confirmed the presence of a carbonyl group. The stretching of carbonyl group for carboxylic acid appears as intense band from 1700-1725 cm-1. This shift from the parent aldehyde or ketone (1725-1740 cm-1) is attributed to dimerization due to hydrogen bonding. The rationalization for this is that the carboxylic acid group doesn't exist in isolation form but rather interacts with other carboxylic acids in a hydrogen bonding interaction, which weakens the C=O bond 21, 22 .
The absorption bands of the prepared formula did not show interference with the characteristic drug peaks indicating compatibility of formula components with VRD. To ensure absence of interference of VRD with the prepared formula components, LC/MS technique using Agilent 6460 Triple Quadrupole LC/MS (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was carried out. Data revealed no interference of formula components with VRD that showed single chromatographic peak at RT 3.4 min. The m/z peak 489.1 insured VRD which was detected applying positive mode scan. LC-DAD also confirmed no interference of VRD with formula components (data available as Supplementary File).
X-Ray diffraction (XRD) investigation was carried out to investigate the physical state of the prepared nanospheres formula in comparison with pure VRD, and ALA. Fig. (2B) shows intense characteristic peaks of the crystalline VRD structure. XRD of ALA and nanospheres formulations showed an amorphous pattern (Fig. 2B ). The nanospheres formulation revealed a change in the investigated drug from crystalline to amorphous forms. The amorphous pattern accounts for the enhanced solubility and dissolution rate of the prepared VRD that could improve the absorption and hence bioavailability of drugs from the prepared nanospheres formulation. The improvement in EE% could be attributed to the increase in zein polymer to ALA ratio in F2 and F3 formulations compared with F1. Zein is characterized by its hydrophobic nature due to most its amino acid residues being hydrophobic that cause aggregation into colloidal particles 23, 24 . In addition, the polar side chains allow for interaction with negatively charged molecules that contributes in the improved EE%.
Drug encapsulation efficiency.
Particle size analysis. The data in Table ( 1) revealed a decrease in the particle size with the increase in zein polymer ratio. The particle size reduced from 836.7 ± 191.3 nm to 147.3 ± 18.1 nm for F1 and F3, respectively. The reduction in particle size is due to an increase in zein content attributed to the hydrophobic nature and matrix forming characters of zein resulted in well-formed spheres capable of encapsulating drugs compared with ALA. Zein polymer (protein) contained a high percentage of hydrophobic amino acids that renders zein insoluble under physiological conditions and cause aggregation into colloidal particles. In addition, the results showed that the highest ALA content (F1 formulation) showed a significant increase in particle size with wider size distribution compared with F2 and F3 formulations ( Table 1) Nanospheres examination using transmission electron microscope. Fig. ( 3, left column) revealed transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of the prepared nanospheres formulations (F1-3) of VRD. Investigation using TEM was carried out to reveal possible details of the internal structure of the prepared formula. TEM image revealed smooth spherical particles with dark nanoparticle core with size of the particles. The results from particle size analysis and TEM image revealed that the increase in zein ratio (3:1 -zein: ALA ratio) led to a reduction of particle size with well-formed spherical nanospheres. Zein polymer is the main matrix forming material in the prepared formulation and increased its content improve the shape and size of the formed nanospheres. Particle size results reflected similar findings with the data obtained from particle size analysis using Zetatrac analyser.
VRD diffusion from zein-ALA nanospheres. VRD diffusion from zein-ALA nanospheres (F1-F3)
revealed a biphasic pattern with an initial rapid permeation followed by a sustained permeation phase ( Fig. 4 ). Permeation data of VRD showed 43.86%, 30.88% and 26.48% after 2 h and 83.14%, 70.86% and 59.05 after 24 h for F1, F2 and F3, respectively. The diffusion of surface bound VRD from zein-ALA nanospheres could explain the initial rapid permeation phase. The diffusion from nanoparticles core could be responsible for the sustained release phase. The hydrophobic nature of zein and ALA resulted in aggregation into nanospheres capable of sustaining the release of encapsulated VRD. It is worth to indicate that, ALA showed a slower rate sustained release pattern from nanospheres compared with VRD release (data not shown). This could be attributed to the interaction of ALA with zein in the nanosphere matrix. Formula F3 was selected for the clinical pharmacokinetic investigation according to the particle size, morphology and diffusion characteristics previously mentioned. On the other hand, the commercial VRD tablets and raw VRD revealed 100% release within the first hour of the study (Fig. 4 ).
Single dose clinical pharmacokinetics investigation of the VRD nanospheres formulation on healthy human volunteers.
Plasma concentration data of VRD from the orally administered formula (F3) and marketed tablets are presented in Fig. (5) . The calculated pharmacokinetic parameters are listed in Table ( 2). The oral dose for VRD was 10 mg. All volunteers participated in the clinical work completed the study with no reported adverse reactions. The results in Table ( 2) exhibited significant (p < 0.05) higher total VRD exposure over time represented as area under the time-concentration curve (AUC) and longer mean VRD residence time (MRT) results of VRD from the nanosphere formulation compared with the commercial tablets. VRD nanospheres formula showed AUC value of (168.1474 ± 22.8413 ng. h/ mL) compared with (67.5895 ± 31.538 ng. h/ mL) for VRD marketed tablets. MRT data showed (11.863 ± 0.957 h) and (5.72058 ± 0.56715 h) for VRD nanospheres formula and commercial tablets, respectively. The time to reach maximum VRD concentration (t max ) was delayed from 1 h, for marketed tablets, to 2 h in case of VRD nanospheres formula (F3). On the other hand, results in Table ( 2) revealed no significant change at p < 0.05 for the peak plasma VRD concentration achieved (C max ) , half-life (t 1/2 ), elimination rate constant (K el ) and apparent volume of distribution during terminal phase after oral VRD administration (V z /F-obs) for VRD nanospheres formulation compared with the commercial tablets, according to student's t test. The non-significance of the difference between VRD nanospheres formula and VRD marketed tablets is attributed to the elevated values of the standard deviation for VRD marketed tablets. It is reported that vardenafil marketed tablets showed inter-subject variability 25, 26 . The extensive VRD first-pass metabolism resulted in considerable inter-subject and intra-subject variability in the observed pharmacokinetic parameters for the commercial tablets. In addition, VRD nanospheres formula showed reduced variability compared to commercial tablets. the coefficient of variation % was smaller for VRD nanospheres formula (16.8%) when compared with marketed tablets (61.15%).
In addition, VRD formula (F3) showed relative bioavailability, to commercial tablets, of 248.777% ( Table 2 ). These results indicated that VRD nanosphere formula (F3) showed improved oral bioavailability of VRD compared with the corresponding commercial marketed tablets. The effect that could be attributed to reduction of particle size to the nanoscale of the prepared formulation that led to improved oral absorption from the formulation. In addition, the N-terminal region of the zein protein can interact with cell membranes that could serve as a peptide carrier for drugs across cell membranes and thus enhance paracellular permeability 27 .
Management of ED is a significant need to overcome the most common types of sexual dysfunction in men (1) . The introduction of sildenafil, the first FDA approved oral PDE 5 inhibitor, in 1998 followed by VRD and tadalafil in 2003 have transformed ED management and replaced the older therapies that suffer from more side effects. ED affects men between the ages of 40 to70 years and develops with aging (30, 31). ED prevalence in diabetic men is 28-75%, rising with patient's age and duration of diabetes (15) . In addition, reports showed that ALA, the second component of nanospheres matrix and antioxidant agent, improved flow-mediated vasodilation in prediabetics and has a role in improving ED 9 . Reduction of glutathione (natural antioxidant) levels by aging can cause relaxation of penile arteries. This work represents the first report on the formulation of zein-ALA nanospheres encapsulating VRD using simple preparation technique for possible application as a nano-carrier system for improved drug delivery.
Materials and Methods
Materials. VRD Preparation of VRD nanosphere formulations. Three different formulations F1, F2 and F3 were prepared ( Table 1 ). The total weight of zein and ALA was 150 mg. The weight of VRD in the prepared formulations was 20 mg. The ratio of zein: ALA was 1:1, 2:1 and 3:1 for F1, F2 and F3, respectively ( Table 1 ). The formulations were prepared by liquid-liquid phase separation as reported previously with slight modification 15 . Briefly, VRD (20 mg) was dissolved in 20 mL methanol under stirring at 1000 rpm at room temperature. Then, different weights of zein and ALA were gradually added to the stirred methanolic solution until complete dissolution ( Table 1 ). The obtained organic solution was added gradually to 30 mL of stirred aqueous PVA solution (1.5% w/v), stirred for 4 hours then subjected to evaporation using a rotary evaporator (1 h at room temperature) for complete removal of methanol. The dispersed nanospheres were centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 45 min at 8 °C and the resultant residue washed with deionized water. The resultant dispersion was then lyophilized using ALPHA 1-2/LD Plus freeze dryer (Martin Christ, Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH, Osterode am Harz, Germany) for 72 hours utilising mannitol as cryoprotectant.
Physicochemical characterization of the prepared formulation. The lyophilized nanospheres
were assessed with FTIR and XRD analysis. FTIR spectra of VRD, ALA, zein and the prepared formulation (F1) were recorded over the wave length range from 400 to 4000 cm −1 using FTIR spectrophotometer (Nicolet IZ 10, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Diffractograms from XRD were recorded using a Rigaku D/Max-2500 X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The prepared nanosphere formulation was investigated in comparison with pure VRD powder. Scan speed for samples were 0.5 degree/min with a 2-theta range. Drug encapsulation efficiency. A specified weight of the prepared nanospheres formulation was dissolved in methanol, sonicated, and then filtered. Drug content was analysed by the developed HPLC chromatographic method (as described later in the text) and EE% was determined by equation (1).
amount of drug in the formula amount of drug initially added % 100 (1) Particle size analysis. Particle size of the prepared formulations was measured using the Zetatrac analyzer (Microtrac Inc., Montgomerville, PA, USA). A sample of 2 mL was vortexed after appropriate dilution with double distilled water, before analysis, for 1 min and then measured. Each measurement was made in triplicate and average particle size was recorded.
Nanospheres examination using TEM. Structure and shape characteristics of the prepared nanosphere formulation was examined using TEM. Briefly, a sample suspension was mounted on a carbon-coated grid, excess liquid removed and phosphotungstic acid (1%) added to allow examination of the sample using TEM (Model JEM-1230, JOEL, Tokyo, Japan).
VRD diffusion from zein-ALA nanospheres. Nanospheres diffusion (F1, F2 and F3) was investigated utilising automated diffusion cell system (Franz diffusion, MicroettePlus, Hanson research, Chatsworth, CA, USA) as previously described 28 . Briefly, a diffusion membrane (synthetic nylon) with pore size of 0.1 μm (PALL Corporation, NY, USA) was used. The prepared nanospheres were placed in the donor part above the diffusion membrane to allow drug diffusion to the receptor compartment. The diffusion medium in the receptor chamber was phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.0) that was stirred at 400 rpm. Samples withdrawn by the autosampler at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 h were analysed by HPLC. Each sample analysis was carried out in triplicate.
Release profiles for the commercial VRD tablets and raw VRD were investigated.
HPLC analysis of VRD. The Single dose clinical pharmacokinetics investigation of VRD nanospheres formulation in healthy human volunteers. The pharmacokinetic parameters of the prepared nanospheres formulation (test) were assessed in comparison with the commercially available VRD tablets after a single oral dose in healthy male subjects. The prepared formulation and the commercial tablets were administered orally as single doses of 10 mg (VRD). Formula F3 was selected for the clinical pharmacokinetic investigation.
Study design and conduct.
An open-label, single dose, randomized, one-period, parallel design comprising two weeks of screening preceding 24 h study periods was used. The selected subjects were administered a single oral dose of the formulation (F3) equivalent to 10 mg VRD (test), and commercial VRD (10 mg) tablets (oral reference) with 250 mL of tap water. Subjects were retained in-house for 36 h prior to and after administration of the drug for regular blood sampling. The in vivo study was carried out at the Egyptian Research and Development Company (ERDC), Cairo, Egypt. ERDC Research Ethical Committee had formally approved the study design protocol on its expedited meeting on August 30, 2017. The study was accomplished in agreement with the Declaration of Helsinki and the International Conference on "Harmonisation of Good Clinical Practices".
Subjects. Twelve healthy Egyptian male volunteers between 25 and 43 years of age at the time of screening were selected for participation in the study. The selected subjects signed written informed consent, were willing to participate in this clinical trial, and to comply with the study requirements. Complete medical history, physical examination, and laboratory analysis were performed for the selected candidates to ensure their eligibility for the study. Volunteers with a history of gastrointestinal problems, hypersensitivity reaction, blood donation and transfusion, or participation in other bioequivalence test within 90 days prior to screening were excluded from selection to participate in the study. They were directed to avoid any other medications at least two weeks before and during the study. Subjects were classified into 2 groups (6 each): group I administered the prepared VRD formulation (F3) and group II was given the commercial VRD tablets.
Time and frequency of blood sampling. The oral drug administration was performed between 8 and 9 o' clock in the morning of the study day. Blood samples (5 mL) were collected at 0, 0. 16 Plasma analysis and chromatographic conditions for VRD. A high-performance liquid chromatographic method coupled with MS/MS detection (HPLC-MS/MS) was developed at the ERDC laboratories for the determination of VRD in human plasma. The method was validated according to the "FDA Bio-analytical Method Validation Guidelines 2003". Assay linearity was verified for VRD at concentration range of 3-350 ng/mL with regression coefficients (R2) of 0.996. The described method is proven to be sensitive, accurate and reproducible within the lower limits of quantification of 3 ng /mL for VRD. The HPLC-MS/MS system consisted of HPLC, Agilent series 1200 (Agilent Technologies Deutschland GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany), used with a mass spectrometer detector, Agilent 6420 with Triple Quad G1311A quaternary pump, G1329A auto sampler, G1322A vacuum degasser and mass hunter software. Chromatography was performed (75% acetonitrile: 25% buffer (ammonium formate 20 mM + 0.2% (v/v) formic acid in water) as mobile phase at a flow rate of 0.35 ml/min and a reversed phase column Intersil ODS -3 (4.6 mm × 50 cm, dp 5 µm Sigma-Aldrich, USA) temporized at 25 •C. Sildenafil was used as an internal standard (IS). Full details of the analysis procedure will be published in a separate article.
Pharmacokinetic data analysis. Kinetica ® (version 4; Thermo Electron Corp., Waltham, MA, USA) was utilised to assess the data by means of noncompartmental analysis. Any significant difference in drug plasma concentration between the two studied groups was assessed with two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Sidak's multicomparison test using GraphPad Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Pharmacokinetic parameters were investigated for significance of data difference using unpaired t test (two-tailed). Results were considered significant at P < 0.05. The pharmacokinetic parameters C max , t max , AUC, K el , t 1/2 , V z /F-obs, apparent total plasma clearance of VRD after oral administration (CL/f-obs) and MRT were calculated to allow the relative bioavailability [(AUC formulation /AUC tablets ) × 100] to be determined.
Conclusions
It can be concluded that a novel drug loaded zein-ALA nanospheres has been successfully developed. Physicochemical characterization of the prepared formulation revealed no drug-polymer interactions and stabilization of ALA in nanosphere matrix by interaction with zein polymer. The reduction in particle size to the nanoscale improved the bioavailability of VRD in human volunteers. These results confirmed the ability of the nanosphere formulation to improve delivery and effect of VRD and could be applied successfully in the management of ED. The formulation of drug loaded zein-ALA nanospheres using simple preparation technique could be utilized as a promising nano-carrier system for improved drug delivery and efficacy.
